
WELL-LOVED BY BRIDES
With over 6 years of experience, Joyce Yeo
Makeup has been featured in '16 Top Makeup
Artist for Every Budget' by
onethreeonefour.com; 'Top 70 Makeup Artists
Brides Love' by SingaporeBrides and listed by
weddingvowsg and honeybrides.com

PHONE

 
+65 96694307

ADDRESS

159 Sin Ming Road
#06-06L 
Amtech Building   S575625

BELIEF

Attention to detail is
what we live for.

EMAIL

 
joyceyeo82@gmail.com joyceyeomakeup.com

WEB

INSTAGRAM

@joyceyeomakeup



MAKEOVER FOR ALL EVENTS
From attending wedding dinners to red
carpet night to maternity or coporate shoot,
we will make you look poised for any
occasion. 

WEDDING MAKEUP & HAIR

From detailed consultation and trial makeup to
personalised planning for pre-wedding
preparation to customising floral hair
accessories, Joyce Yeo Makeup is able to value-
add to her clients' wedding like no other.

OUR STYLE - YOUR STYLE

Focusing on enhancing your features, our
customised makeover highlights your
unique beauty while staying true to your
personal style!

PERSONAL/ GROUP
CLASSES
From corporate chic to glamorous evening
look, Joyce Yeo Makeup also equips you with
the skills and knowledge to doll yourself up! 
1 to 1 and group classes available. 
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PHONE

 
+1 102 567-0121

astridphotos.com

WEB

capturing your real beauty

Actual Day  1  makeup &  hair    |   $500

Includes false lashes, hair accessory

actual day  2  makeup &  hair |   $650

1  look in morning, fresh new makeup and
hairdo in afternoon/evening. Includes
false lashes, hair accessory

ROM/Solemnisation    |   $300

Includes false lashes, hair accessory

W E D D I N G  S E R V I C E S

Trial makeup &  hair    |   $150

Includes false lashes, hair accessory

Prewedding makeup &  Hair |   $300

1  look. Includes false lashes, hair accessory

Prewed follow  out &  extra hairdo |   $200

Fol low 6-8 hours.  Includes false lashes, hair
accessory

 

Dinner guest/MAkeup for Photo/  Video

shoot |   $150/  pax

Includes false lashes & hairstyl ing

Group makeover (photo /video shoot) 

|   $80/  hour

L ight natural makeup and simple
hairstyl ing for ladies & men.

E V E N T  MAK E O V E R

Groom light makeup &  Hair    |   $80.00

Evening out skin tone, conceal ing,
contour ,  blowdrying and styl ing of hair .  

Mother/Sister makeup &  Hair |   $150

Includes false lashes 

 

The prices above exclude: morning surcharge of $50/hr for makeup starting before 7am and transport costs (reimbursed based
on cab receipt amount). 
Makeup silk ampoule for long lasting makeup is available for purchase at $25/ bottle. 
Safety deposit of $80 is required for rental of hair accessories, refundable upon return of accessories undamaged. 

single  class (2  hours)   |   $200

Understand how to use your cosmetics
to do quick & beautiful  makeup look
good for work and casual events!

full course (10  hours)   |   $850.00

Covers a hol ist ic view of colour theory,
facial structure and professional use of
tools & cosmetics for variety of looks.
Also suitable for ladies who prefers a
slower and more in-depth hands-on
session to truly master their personal
makeup with confidence.

MAK E U P  C LA S S E S



RENA ,  BR IDE

"Joyce is the best MUA I can ever

asked for. She goes the extra mile to

curate the overall look to match the

bride’s personality and gowns. That

includes selecting accessories, type of

shoes and creating different hair

styles. Grateful to have Joyce as my

MUA for both Pre-Wed and AD! I

received so many compliments from

my wedding guests on the make-up

and intricate details of the hair

styling."

YEN YEN ,  BR IDE

"I am simply impressed and amazed by how

meticulous and professional Joyce is. Joyce

is a passionate individual who delivers her

promises. She stayed back and went the

extra mile to help me with my second

march in look even though she woke up at

3am that day. I am truly touched by her

actions. I received many praises from

guests, even from my husband who felt her

work brought out the best side of my

profile."

JANN ,  CL IENT  FOR

PERSONAL  MAKEUP

CLASS

"I want to truly thank you Joyce for the

awesome 1 to 1 makeup lesson. Your

patience and friendliness put me at

ease immediately. Most of all, I

managed to learn and apply the

techniques you taught me and had

since gotten much compliments from

friends. Thank you for being an

inspiration, for being the hand that

transforms an ordinary me."

RACHEL ,  D&D MAKEUP

"Joyce dolled me up for my

company D&D, and is both skilled

and enjoyable to hang out with!

Joyce gave very helpful tips and

advice on grooming as she

transformed me. She has keen

intuition for what fits and is 

 passionate about her craft. Thank

you for making my day memorable

& definitely highly recommend for

everyone!"


